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VIRTUAL MIRROR THERAPY IN A VR POINTING TASK FOR STROKE REHABILITATION

B.I.	Hougaard , L.	Evald , I.	Brunner , H.	Knoche

Aalborg	University,	Department	of	Architecture	and	Media	Technology,	Aalborg,	Denmark, Hammel
Neurorehabilitation	Centre	and	University	Research	Clinic,	Hammel,	Denmark

Background	and	aims: Whack-A-Mole VR is an open-source neurorehabilitation platform that aims to provide
assessment and combined treatment of hemiparesis and spatial neglect. Virtual Reality (VR) may alter patients’
perception experience, through manipulation of their visual �ield of view, e.g. through visual constraint, offset po-
sition of the virtual hand and virtual hand mirroring. The study’s primary aim is to measure any short-term im-
provements after exposure to the VR manipulations. We hypothesize 1) that visual constraint and virtual hand off-
set will lead to faster reaction times and fewer mole omissions on the affected side and 2) that virtual hand mir-
roring facilitates more arm movement on the affected side in subsequent Whack-A-Mole sessions.

Methods: A single case experimental design (SCED) study is planned with 12 stroke patients. For each treatment,
patients play Whack-A-Mole VR for 5 minutes, during which they use both hands to move two virtual cursors to
aim at and shoot mole targets as fast as possible. While patients play, interaction data is generated that describe
head- and hand movements and game events. All moles appear equidistantly one by one immediately after each
other, to allow for spatial comparison of reaction times. The analysis will benchmark movement activity between
patients, compare their pre- to post-performance and assess movement of the affected side to the unaffected side.

Results: To be determined.

Conclusions: The work will contribute to the ongoing validation of virtual reality serious games as neuropsycho-
logical assessment and evidence-based treatment which digitize healthcare and allow for speci�ic diagnosis.
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